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Abstract
This work Is 0 generol.. nonl.lneor opprooch

(Smol.l. Goln Theorem) In stobll.ltl,j onol.I,jSIS of two robot

monlpul.otors with unstructured dl,jnOmlc model.s. The

Interoctlon between the robot ond the environment Is

0 speclol. case of the generol. onol.l,jsls. ThiS stabll.ltl,j

condition confirms the slmpl.lfled resul.ts In the

stobll.ltl,j onol.l,jsls of the I.lnearl.l,j treoted robots.

The stabll.ltl,j onal.l,jsls hos been Investlgoted using

unstructured model.s for dl,jnOmlc behovlor of robot

monlpul.otors. This unified opproach of model.lng robot

dl,jnomlcs Is expressed In terms of sensltlvltl,j

functions. It ol.l.ows us to Incorporote the dl,jnomlc

behovlor of 01.1. the el.ements of 0 robot monlpul.otor

(I.e. octuotors. sensors ond the I.lnks structurol.

compl.lance) In oddltlon to the rigid bodl,j dl,jnOmlcs.

elements of ~ robot m~nlpul~tor ~nd the rigid body
dyn~mlcs. We are looking for ~ dyn~mlc model th~t

can represent the complete dynamic behavior of ~ny

robot In a very general form. We believe th~t there

may be enough components In the robot arm so that

rigid body dyn~mlcs Is not sufficient for modeling. In

fact, In many hydr~ullc robots, the actuators and the

servovalves dynamics dominate the total dynamic

beh~vlor of the robot.
We try to ~vOld using structured dyn~mlc models

such ~s first or second order transfer functions ~s

general representatIon of the dynamic beh~vlor of

the components of the system (e.g. servovalves In the

hydr~ullc robots ~nd the gear stiffness In the

non-direct drive systems). Extending this Idea to

modeling the environment, we also avoid using m~ss

~nd spring systems to describe the dynamic behavior

of the environment. These models are not gener~l
~nd the stability ~nalysls consequently results In

non-general ~c~demlc conclusions (IllusIons).
References 9 ~nd 10 contain some b~slc Issues In

general dyn~mlc model for the environment.

1. Introduction
One of the significant Issues In robot motion

control. Is the stabll.lty anal.ysls' of the Interaction
between two manlpul.ators or of the manlpul.ator and

the environment. Robotic deburrlng and grinding are

proctlcol. exompl.es of the Interaction of the robot

with the environment (5). In this anol.ysls, the

Interoctlon between two robots wll.l. be anal.yzed In

detail.. We propose a unified approach to model. the

dynamic behavior of a robot manlpul.ator based on an

Input/output functional. rel.atlonshlp. This unified

approach of model.lng robot dynomlcs al.l.ows us to

Incorporate both the dynamic behavior of al.l. the

2. Dynomlc Model of 0 Robot with Trocking

Cepebility
We define en Ide~L trecklng robot es thet system

which: 1J Is ebl.e to fol.l.ow el.l. trejectorles end, 2J

rejects el.l. the dlsturbonces under el.l. clrcumstences.

The ebove two conditions cen be Integreted to define



an Ideal. tracking robot as a dynamical. system which IS

abl.e to exactl.y fol.l.ow any commanded trajectory as

I.ong as It does not Interact with an Inflnltel.y stiff

environment. Let us define the senSItivity function as

a mapping from the disturbances to the motion of the

robot. Thus the sensitivity function of an Ideal.

tracking manlpul.ator al.ways resul.ts In zero deviation
of the manlpul.ator's trajectory for al.l. bounded

disturbances. In the I.lneor domoln, one can consider a

robot With Infinite bandwIdth and zero sensitivIty

transfer function matrix as an exampl.e of an Ideal.

robot. A physical. system with such characteristics Is

model.ed as an Ideal. source of fl.ow [current

source)[14). The dynamic behavior of an Ideal. one

dimensional. tracking robot can be represented by an

Ideal. current source as shown In Figure 1a. 10 Is an

anal.ogy of the commended trajectory, whll.e v, the

Imposed vol.tage, represents the Imposed disturbance
or the force on the robot. An Ideal. current source

provides a current, 10, which coul.d be any arbitrary

time function but Independent of the magnitude of v.

resistor end the ectueL current genereted by the
source.

-Gtr(lo) -Str(V) [1 )

The mopping, Str, represents the sensltlvlt\j of

the tracking s\jstem, while Gtr represents the

d\jnamlcs of the source of flow. Str IS, In the general

case, an\j combination of linear and/or nonlinear

electrical components (e.g. resistors, Inductors,

capacitors]. If a linear resistor Is being used, then

Str-I/R where R Is the electrical resistance measured

In Ohms. 10 represents the commanded current while

v represents the Interaction force which Is

determined b\j the Interacting s\jstem. Note that Gtr(lo]

characterizes the actual current from the source of
flow which moIl be different from 10'

In the Ideal model, the actual current from the..-
source of flow Is equal to the commanded flow In the

current source. In a realistic model, however, the

Internal d\jnamlcs of the source of flow Is operating

on the commanded current to produce Gtr(lo]' In fact,

an Ideal linear tracking robot can mathematlcall\j be

defined as that s\jstem With Gtr-in and Str-On where n

Is the degree of freedom of the robot. For realistic

models, Gtr Is approXlmatel\j equal to the Identlt\j

mopping onl\j for some bounded frequenc\j ranges. If

Str IS such that for on\j bounded value of v, the

current In the resistor Is zero (Infinite R In the linear

case], then onl\j Gtr(lo], the current from the source

of flow, will be available at the output. This Indicates

that Str Is a measure of how "good" a tracking

s\jstem Is. On the other hand, a ver\j small voltage

across the resistor will couse the s\jstem to deviate

from Its trajector\j If Str has a "lorge" amplification

(small R In the linear case]. Manipulators with. such

characteristics ore defined as weBk tracking robots.

The rigorous definition from the stand point of the

noture of Str for weok tracking robots will be given

loter.

b

FIQure 1: Electrical Model of a SIJstem with Tracking
CapabllltIJ

In reality, no robot behaves as an Ideal. tracking

robot. Robots can track onl.y those arbItrary

trajectorIes and reject those disturbances that

contaIn components WIth bounded frequency ranges

end magnitudes. This Is from the I.lmltatlon In the

bendwldths and the magnItude of the power of the

control.l.ed systems. (Noise reductIon and robustness

to hIgh frequency unmodel.ed dynamIcs ere the

primary reasons for I.lmltatlon of the control.l.ed

systems' bandwIdth (1.6)). We defIne these robots as

BverBge tracking robots. To arrIve at e scal.ar

model. for a robot With average trackIng cepabll.lty.

we propose a I.lmlted bandwidth source of fl.ow In

peral.l.el. wIth a nonl.lnear resistor (Figure 1b). The

evell.ebl.e current at the output. gIven by Equetlon 1.

Is the el.gebrelc eddltlon of the current from the

We ossume thot 10' I fInd, v. belong to tIny BBnoch

(normed spoce) or Hilbert spoce (2) fInd Str fInd Gtr

ore nonllneor operotors thot mop the portlculor

spoce used onto Itself. An Ideol trocklng robot hos 0

zero goln for Str while the overoge trocklng robot

posesses 0 finite go In for Str. (The goln of on

operotor Is defined In Appendix A). The block dlogrom

In Figure 2 represents the dynomlc behovlor of the

system shown In Figure 1b.



In order to Impose the commended force onto enother

system. Ageln. one cen think of e robot with Infinite

bendwldth end zero sensitivity es en Ideal force

control manipulator. The sensitivity, In this case, Is

defined es a mepplng from trajectory disturbances to

the contact forces. We model an Ideal force control

robot with e source of effort (e.g. e voltege source)

es shown In Figure 3e (31). However, eny realistic

model of e force control robot In e constrelned space

has a non-zero sensitivity. These are defined as the

~ver8ge force control robots. A proper model of a

one degree of freedom force control system In e

constrelned direction Is proposed by Figure 3b.

v.

Figure 2: Nonllneor Block Dlogrom of 0 Multi-Degree

of Freedom Robot with Trocklng Copoblllt\;j

Note thot olthough the circuit of Figure 1 Is

Inodequote to represent 0 multi-degree of freedom

robot, the block dlogrom of Figure 2 ond equotlon 1

ore generol enough to cover the nonllneor dynomlc

behovlor of the multi-degree of freedom robots with

trocklng controllers. For multi-degree of freedom

robots, 1°' I, v ore vectors. Reference 11 describes

the dynomlc behovlor of on octlve end-effector with

the obove method.

ba

Figure 3: Electrical Model of 0 System with Force

Control Capability

The constitutive equBtlon of the model Is:

v -Gf(Vo) + 8f(l) [2)

3. Dynamic Model of a Robot of a Robot
with Force Control Capability

Since the dynamic onolysls of 0 robot with

trocklng copobility Is the duol to the dynomlc

onalysls of 0 robot with force control copOblllty, we

will arrive ot a dynamic model of the lotter In 0

foshlon similar to the former. Using thot reasoning, a

tracking robot connot be viewed burled In on

Infinitely stiff environment, a force control robot

cannot be viewed In a free (vacuum) environment. The

definition of force control. for 0 robot Is meaningless

If the robot Is not constrolned ot leost In one

direction. From here on after, "force control robot",

Implies the control of force In a space (In directions)

In which the robot Is constrained; however the robot

mayor moy not be constraIned In the remolnlng

directions (12,13,20,21).

We define on Ide~L force control robot (ogaln In

0 particular constrained space) as a system that: 1) Is

able to follow all commended forces ond, 2) rejects

oll the trojectory disturbances under ell

clrcumstonces. The obove two conditions con be

Integroted to define on Ideol force control robot os

that system which Is oble to exoctly follow oll

commanded forces os long as It Is not In 0 free

environment (an environment with zero stiffness). An

Ideol force control robot will Impose the commonded

force even If the Interoctlng system (0 robot or on

environment) Is "trying to escope from It". The Ideol

force control robot con spend ony omount of power

where Sf represents the sensitivity of the force

control system while Gf represents the dynomlcs of

the source of effort. Although the circuit of Figure 3

Is Inodequote to slmulote 0 multi-degree of freedom

robot, equotlon 2 Is generol enough to cover the

nonllneor dynomlc behovlor of the multi-degree of

freedom force control copobility of 0 constrolned

robot. As In the previous model, Sf Is described by 0

generollzed reslstonce. In the llneor cose, Sf Is

chorocterlzed with the reslstonce R. Gt(vo) Is

prescribed by the sour:ce of effort while the current,

I Is determined by the Interoctlng system. Sf Is 0

meosure of how "good" the force control system Is.

The smoller the ompllflcotlon of Sf Is (the short

circuit In the limiting cose) the better the force

control copobility will be. A robot with "good" force

control copobility (smoll R In the lIneor cose) will

exert the commonded force onto the Interoctlng

system Independent of Its Imposed troJectory. An



Its Input and a flow variable as Its output. Considering

two Interacting robots, the tracking robot accepts a

flow (trajectorl:,'J as a command and reflects an

effort (force) as the output (Impedance), while the

force control robot occepts an effort as 0 command

and reflects a flow as the output (admIttance).

We start with the stabilltl:,' anall:,'sls of two

one-dimensional robots. The Interacting robots are

denoted as the TR-robot (tracking robot) and the

F-robot (force control robot), Figure 5 represents

the analog circuit for the Interaction of two

one-dimensional robot manipulators.

Tracking Robot
,

Force Control Robot
r I

Ideol force control robot hos 0 zero goln for Sf while

the overoge force control robot posesses 0 finite

go In for Sf. (the gain of on operator Is defined In

Appendix A). A robot with poor force control

copobility (large R In the linear case) needs a very

stiff environment (I.e. on environment that cannot be

moved) to follow the commonded force. Manipulators
with such characteristics are defined os weBk force

control robots. The rigorous definition for the weak

force control capability from the stond point of

nature of Sf Is given In Section 6.2. The rigorous

definition from the stand point of the nature of Str

for weak trocklng robots con be orrlved at In 0

similar fashion.
We assume that Sf ond Gf ore nonlinear

operotors thot map Banoch spaces. The go In of the

operator Sf Is zero ond non-zero finite scolars for

the Ideal and the overoge force control robots

respectively. The block dlogrom In Figure 4 shows 0

reollstlc dynomlc representotlon of 0 multlvorloble

nonllneor force control copobility of ° robot In 0

constrolned spoce vlo the nonllneor operator domain.

~SfStr

--
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Figure 5: The AnBLogue Circuit for the InterBctlon of

two Robots In B PBrticuLBr Directioni-..
The llneer time Inverlent epproech Is first used

to errlve et stebility criteria of the Interectlon of the

two one-degree-of-freedom llneerly-treeted robots.

These concepts will then be extended, In Section 6, to

the nonllneer domeln for Interactions that teke plece

elong more than one degree of freedom. The

Interaction between two robots In the nonlinear

operetor domeln Is represented In Figure 6. Note

that, olthough the circuit of Figure 6 Is Inadequate to

simulate the Interoctlon of two multi-degree of

freedom robots, the block diagram of Figure 6 Is

general enough to cover the nonllneer dynomlc

behovlor of the Interaction of two multi-degree of

freedom robots.

Figure 4: NonLlneBr Block DIBgrBm of a MuLti-Degree

of Freedom Force Control CapoblLlty of 0 Robot

4. Interaction of Two Robots
The objective Is to orrlve ot the stobl\.lty

condition for the Interoctlon of two robot
monlpu\.otors. The stobl\.lty crlterlo for the

Interoctlon of 0 robot monlpu\.otor end the

environment Is a portlcu\.ar case of this genera\.

ana\.ysls.
From 0 mere\.y physiCO\. perspective. any two

Interacting robots must comp\.ement each other.

A\.ong any of the directions In which the Interaction

tokes p\.ace, If a robot's dynamic behavior Is governed

by on admittance, the other's dldnomlc behovlor must

be governed by on Impedonce (3.4,7.8,10.11,15). The

Impedance Is defined os on operotor with 0 f\.ow

vorlob\.e (current, ve\.oclty) os Its Input and on effort

vorlob\.e (vo\.tage,force) os Its output. The odmlttonce

Is defined os on operotor with on effort vorlob\.e os

~

Figure 6: The Operator DI~gram for the Inter~ctlon of

the Robots (Combln~tlon of Figures '3 ~nd 4)



5. InterBctlon of two One-Degree-of-
Freedom Robots In the LlneBr Time
InvBrlBnt DomBln

The objective of this section IS to show some

concepts on the Inter6ctlon [In p6rtlcuL6r the st6blLIty

crlterl6) of two one-dlmenslonoL, Llne6rLy-tre6ted

robot m6nlpuL6tors. The foLLowing 6noLysis refers to

Figure 5 where oLL the p6r6meters of the onoLog

circuit ore 6ssumed to be Llne6r. The current, I,

represents the 6ctuoL tr6jectory of the TR-robot

whiLe the voLt6ge, v, Is the octuoL force exerted by

the F-robot. The expLicit reL6tlonships of I ond v In

terms of the p6r6meters of the circuit 6re given by

equ6tlons 3 ond 4.

5.2 Interoctlon of on Ideo~ TR-robot with

Weak F-robot
In this cose the slmuLotlon Is occompLlshed by

Letting the voLues of both Rtr ond Rf tend to Infinity.

Rf-+oo simuLates an Infinite sensitivity which ImpLIes 0

poor force controL property In the Linear time

Invorlont domoln. It Is cLeor that under these Limiting

condItions the voLtoge v approaches Infinity. WhiLe

the TR-robot tries to Impose the trajectory given by

Its commanded Input onto the F-robot, the Latter wiLL

hordLy be moved. Thus a very Large force wiLL be

generated during the Interoctlon. The F-robot hos

Lost oLL Its force controL copablLlty, now hovlng

trocklng capoblLlty. In other words, the F-robot

resembLes an IdeoL source of current with zero

current (e.g. "InfiniteLy" stiff environment). The

Interaction under these Limiting conditions opprooches
the Interoctlon between two IdeoL trocklng robots.

These robots wiLL not physlcoLLy compLement each

other; InstoblLlty occurs and the contact force Is

unbounded. The resuLts of this stabiLIty onoLysls
confirms the resuLts given In references; the

Interaction of an IdeaL trocklng robot with on

InfiniteLy stiff environment resuLts In an unstobLe

Rtr Gtr 10 -GfV 0

Rtr + Rf
[3)

[GfVo+ RfGt...lo}Rt...
v Rt... + Rf [4)

Sections 5.1 ond 5.2 describe the stobility conditions

of two llneorly-treoted one-degree-of-freedom

robots. Section 5.1 describes the stOblllty onolysls

when both robots ore dynomicollld considered Ideol.

In Section 5.2 the stobility of the Ideol trocklng robot

with 0 weok force control robot will be Investlgoted. 6. Interaction of the Robots In the
Nonlinear Domain

The model. of the Interoctlon of two robots Is

represented by Figure 6 where equotlons 1 ond 2

describe the governing nonl.lneor I.ows of the

Interoctlon. The current, I, represents the octuol.

troJectory of the TR-robot whll.e the vol.toge, v, Is

the octuol. force exerted by the F-robot. Note thot I

ond v ore vectors of 0 proper dimension thot

represents the spoce In which two robots Interoct.

We wil.l. first onol.yze the two types of

Interoctlons described In Sections 5.1 ond 5.2,

orrlvlng ot proper mul.tl-degree-of-freedom ond

nonl.lneor generol.lzotlon of the resul.ts obtolned for

the I.lneor cose. The onol.ysls wil.l. then be extended to

cover other types of Interoctlons.

5.1 Interaction of an IdeaL TR-robot with
an IdeaL F-robot

To slmulote the Interoctlon between on Ideol

llneor TR-robot ond on Ideol llneor F-robot. we let

the volue of Rtr tend to Infinity whIle thot of Rf to

zero. (Rtr-+oo ond Rf-+O Imply zero sensitivity for

both robots.) Under these limiting conditions, the

current, I, ond the voltoge, v, tend to Gtrlo ond Gfvo

respectively. Moreover, for Ideol robots, both Gtr

ond Gf ore unity. Since I ond v ore bounded volues

(for 0 given set of bounded 10 ond vo). the Interoctlon

under these portlculor conditions results In 0 very

stoble overoll system. WhiLe the Ideol TR-robot

moves olong the desired trojectory, It will not

Sf:j.eclfy ony bound on 0 possible Interoctlon force. In

controst, the Ideol F-robot Imposes the desired force

onto the TR-robot without specifying ony trojectory.

These two robots physlcolly complement eoch other
ond their Interoctlon Is very stoble.

6.1 Interaction of an Ideal TR-robot with
on Ideal F-robot

To Slmu!.ote these Ideo!. robots the golns (I.e.
amp!.lflcotlonJ of the operotors Str ond Sf ore set to

zero. App!.ylng the Smo!.!. Gain theorem, under the

condition on Str ond St. the fo!.!.oWlng bounds on v ond



are derived In Appendix B:

[5)

[6)

IIIII p ( Klilio lip

Ilvllp(K21lvollp

dlsturbences epplled et the end-poInt of the TR-robot

generete e trejectory thet cennot be lIneerl.y

bounded. (A poor trei::klng system thet responds to

the dlsturbences very wel.l..)

In AppendIx C, It Is proven thet under the

conditions ossumed for the operotor Sf, the system

on Figure 6 Is not Lp-stobl.e In the sense thot the

system con not be l.lneorl.y bounded. This Instobll.lty

resul.t confirms the Instobll.lty resul.t which wes

obtolned In the l.lneor cose.

7. Other Types of Interactions Between
Robots

So f6r, we have 6n6lyzed the Interaction of two

6ctlve systems when these take the form of 6n Ide6l

TR-robot with 6n Ide6l F-robot or, 6n Ide6l TR-robot

with 6 we6k F-robot. However, the Inter6ctlons of

two robots 6re not constr61ned to be In these two

forms. We h6ve chosen these two types of

Inter6ctlons because the ana~ysls of other types of

Inter6ctlons 6re slml~6r to those 6~re6dy 'consldered
In Sections 6.1 6nd 6.2. The fo~~owlng t6b~e

summarizes the posslb~e Interactions between two

robots.

where .It! and .lt2 are positive finite scalars defined as

the gains of Gtr and Gf respectively. In fact, for the

Ideal robots, both .It! and .lt2 are unity. Therefore, If
the Input signals 10 and Vo are assumed to be bounded

In the sense that they belong to the Lp space, then v

and I will be bounded and they Will also belong to the

Lp space. Moreover, It Is shown In Appendix 8 that the

mappings (lo'V 0)-1 and (lo,Vo)-v are lInearly
bounded In the sense of Definition 5 of Appendix A.

Thus the system shown In Figure 6 Is Lp-stable. Note

that this Is the same result as the one obtaIned In the

linear case.

A physical Interpretation of this result can be

given If space L2 Is used. (The norm of a signal that

belongs to the L2 space represents the energy of the

signal). If the Input signals are assumed to be of finite

energy, then the power exchange during the

Interaction Is always finite and bounded by the

product of the energbJ of the Input slgnols.

6.2 Interaction of an Ideal TR-robot with
a Weak F-robot

In the linear case we modeled a weak F-robot

by letting the value of Rf tend to InflnltlJ. This Ide~
c~n be extended to the operotor dom~ln blJ ossumlng

th~t Sf Is not an Lp-stable operator. To st~te the Lp

Instability of Sf, any condition required for the Lp

stability can be violated (see Appendix A Definition 5)..
We ~ssume thot the operator Sf Is not Lp-stable In the

sense that It can not be linearly bounded ~lthough It

may map Lnpe-Lnpe and Lnp-Lnp. Note th~t this Is ~
realistic ossumptlon to model the nature of Sf for thiS

class of robots. The phySical- Interpretotlon of this

assumption Is as follows: linearly Increasing

displacements applIed at the end-point of the F-robot

generate contact forces thot con not be linearly

bounded. ThiS. definition Implies the ch~r~cterlstlcs of

~ poor force control robot thot IS V~!V sensitive to
the tr~Jectory dlst.urb~nces. A slmll~r definition c~n

be given for ~ we~k tr~cklng robot. The oper~tor Str

for a weak trocklng robot Is not Lp-stable In the

sense that It can not be llneorly bounded although It

m~y m~p Lnpe-Lnp8 ~nd Lnp-Lnp. The definition

Implies th~t the llne~rly Incre~slng force

TobLe1: Interoctlon of Two Active Systems with Its

Assocloted StoblLlty Property

According to Toble 1, there ore three coses of

Interoctlons between two robots thot clwc~s teed to

steble Intercctlons. The one thot combines cn Ideol

trecklng robot With on Ideol force control robot hOB

been cncl~zed In Sections 5.1 cnd 6.1. The

Lp-stoblllt~ of the other two cose (overoge force



controL robot end en IdeeL trecklng robot, en

everege trecklng robot end en IdeaL force controL

robot) can be shown by Inspection of InequaLities B9

end B10 In Appendix B. If the gains of the operators

Str end Sf ere finite end their product Is Less than 1,

then the Lp-stablLlty of the Interaction Is guaranteed;

If the product Is greater than 1, then nothing can be

seld ebout the steblLlty of the Interaction. For these

types of Interactions, either the gain of Sf Is finite

end that of Str Is set to zero or the gain of Str Is

finIte end that of Sf set to zero. The fact that et Least

one of the operators' gain Is set to zero guarantees

that the product of the gelns of Sf end Str Is Less then
1

be greater then 1 end thus one connot orrlve ot

Inequo~lty 89 end 810 for stobl~lty ona~ysls. The most

recent resu~t on stabl~lty ana~ysls of the c~osed ~oop

systems Is given In reference [16). This reference

gives Instabl~lty condition when one of the system Is

~Inear. time Invorlont end unstab~e whl~e the other

one Is non~lnear, time verylng end L2-stab~e. If both

systems are non~lneor time variant, then nothing con
be said obout the stabl~lty status of their Interaction.

8. Conclusion
The most stBble InterBctlon occurs between Bn

IdeBl trBcklng robot Bnd IdeBl force control robot. An

BverBge trBcklng robot Bnd Bn BverBge force
control robot behBve BS Ideol robots when working

Inside their bBndwldth. During monlpulBtlon, the

trocklng robot Will tBke CBre of the trBJectory while

the force control robot Will tBke CBre of the

InterBctlng force [the two robot phYSICBlly

complement each other]. Note that no externBl
control Brchltecture Is needed to accommodate the

force developed during the Interoctlon [I.e. modulBte

the Impedance of the tracking robot]. An environment

con be modeled by a force control robot WIth a zero

Input commBnd. Since a force control robot With zero

Input commBnd con no longer fulfill the tBsk of

Bccommodatlng the Interaction force, therefore some

compUence must be developed for the trecklng robot
for stBblUty.

Appendix A

Definitions 1 to 7 wIll be used In the stability

proof of the closed-loop system [17,18.19].

Definition 1: For all pe [1,00), we Lebel es Lnp the set

consisting of ell functions f-[f,.f2 ,fn)T: [O.oo)_l'\n

such that:

jlfllPdt<oo
0

for I, 2 .n

Definition 2: For all Te[O, 00), the function fr defined

b6':

There ore two cotegorles of Interoctlons thot

Lp-stability can be guaranteed (an Ideal tracking

robot and 0 weak force control robot, on Ideal force

control robot and a weak tracking robot). The

Lp-lnstability of these two cases can be shown by

Inspection of Inequolltles E8 of Appendix C. The

product of these gains Is zero, since one of them Is

zero. The end point trajectory or the contact force Is

not linearly bounded by the norm of the Inputs. For

example, If the gain of Str Is zero ond the gain of Sf

Is nonllnealry bounded, the contact force Will be

nonlinearly bounded. On the other hand, If the gain of

Sf Is zero end the go In of Str Is nonUneorly bounded,

then the trojectory will be nonlinearly bounded by

the norms of the Inputs.

Toble 1 shows one cose In which the stabilIty

status of the Interaction between the two robots does

not have a categorical answer (I,e. unstable or

stable). ThiS case refers to the Interaction of an

overage tracking robot with an overage force

control robot, The stobility depends on the

particular charocterlstlcs of eoch of the robots.

Inequalities B9 ond B10 of Appendix B give 0 sufficient

condition for the stability of the Interoctlon, If the

product of the gains of the operotors Str ond Sf Is

less then 1, then the Lp-stability of the Interaction Is

guoronteed; If the product Is greater than 1, then

nothing con be said obout the stobility of the

Interoctlon.
There are three case In the toble thot ore

represented by"?", In all these cases one or both

systems are unstable operators, There Is no generol

theorem thot gives conditions for Lp-stobility (or
Lp-lnstobillty) for these coses, Note thot K3 K1 con

fT -[:
O(t(T

T<t

Is celled the truncetlon of f to the Intervel [0. T]



Definition 3: The set of ell functions f-[fl,f2,...,f")T:

[0,00) -~" such thet fTE L"p for ell finite T Is

denoted by L "pe. f by Itself meld or meld not belong

to L "p.

/C1. /C2. /C3. /C~.E ~+ ond 81. 82, 83. 8~,EIR such thot
the following InequoUtles ore true. [2)

If Gtr (lo)T lip ( K1 II loT lip + 61

II Gr (Vo)T lip ( K2 II voTllp + 62

IIStr(v)Tllp(K31IvTllp +63

IISr(l)Tllp (K4111Tllp +64

where TelA+.

(81)

(82)

(83)

(84)

Definition 4~ The norm on Lpn Is defined by:

] 1/2
II flip

E.r.2..Q.f: First we show thot whenever 10 ond Vo belong

to L npB then v ond I belong to L npe under the Limiting

condition on K3 ond K1' It Is cLeor that If I ond v~to

LnpB whenever 10 ond VoELnpB and K3 ond K1 ore set

to zero, then I ond v~L np either ond the system of

equotlons 1 ond 2 wiLL not be Lp-stobLe. The truth of

equality 85 for ony finite T con be observed from

Figure 6.

where II fl lip Is defined 6S:

IIp00

II fl IP dtII fl lip -

Definition 5: Let V(.): L np. -L np.. We SO\;! thot the

operotor V[J Is Lp-stoble, If:

0) VU: Lpn -Lpn

b) there exist finite reoL constonts C¥.4 ond ~4 such

that:

IIv(e) IIp(Ot...llellp''~'' 'v' eeLnp

According to this definItion we first assume that
the operator maps L npe to L npe. It Is clear that If one

does not show that V(.):L npe- L npe, the satIsfaction

of condition (a) Is Impossible since L npe contains L np.

Once the mappIng. V(.), from Lnpe to Lnpe Is

established, then we say that the operator V[.) Is

Lp-stable If. whenever the Input belongs to L np. the

resulting output belong belongs to L np. Moreover the
norm of the output Is no larger than C¥. 4 times the

norm of the Input plus the offset constant ~4'

Definition 6: The smollest C¥.4 such thot there exist e

~4 so thot Inequallt~ b of Definition 5 Is satisfied Is

called the gain of the operator V[.).

IT -Gtr [lo)T + Str [V ~ (B5)

Hence we hove:

lilT lip ( II Gtr(lo)Tllp+ II Str[V )Tllp (B6)

Using Inequelltles B1 end B3, InequeLlty B7 Is true.

lilT lip ( !C111IoTllp+ !C31IvTllp+61+63 (B7)

SlmJLerLy, one con errlve et 0 bound for P-norm of v.

IlvTllp(!C21IvOTllp+ !C411~llp+ 62+64 (B8)

87 ond B8 resuLt In InequoLltles B9 ond 810.

IIITI~( [1-!C4!C3)-1{ KlllloTl1 p+ K3K2 II vaT IIp+

K3[62+64) +61+63} (B9)

II VTI~((1-!C4K3)-1{ K211 voTI~+ K4K111 IOTllp+

!C4(61+ 63) +62+ 64} (B10)

When K3 ond K4 ore set to zero then:

IIITllp(!C111IoTllp+61+63 (811)

II vT11 p ( !C2 II VaT IIp+ 62+ 64 (812)

Definition 7; Let V(.):L np8

Is SBld to be CBUSBllf:

L np.. The operotor V[. Inequalities B11 end B12 show that the mapping from

(lo,Vo)-(I,V) Is bounded when .K3 end .K~ ere set to

zero. Because this reasoning Is valid for every finite

T, It follows that I end veLnpeo

Next we show that whenever 10 end Vo belong

to Lnp then I and v belong to Lnp end moreover, the

mapping from (lo,Vo)- (I,v) Is linearly bounded In the

sense of Definition 5 (condition b) of Appendix A. The

reasoning by which Inequalities B11 and B12 were

derived still holds when 10 end v 0 belong to L npo

Since the p-norm Is e nondecreaslng function of T,

V[e)T- VIeT) V T<oo end \oJ eeLn
v P8

AppendiX B
The objective Is to prove the Lp-st~bllity of the

system given by equBtlons 1 Bnd 2 when the gBlns of

Str Bnd Sf 6re set to zero. It Is 6ssumed thBt the

operBtors Gtr. Gf. Str. 6nd Sf ere Lp-st6ble 6nd

ceus6l. These two eS6umptions on eBch of the

operetors gu~r~ntee the existence of fln1te con6t~nts



the subscript T on 10 ond Vo con be dropped. II VTI~((1-K4(T)K3)-I{K21IvoTllp+K4(T) KlllloTllp+

K4(T)(6'I+6'3)+ 6'2+ 6'4} (C6)JllTllp (1CIIIIo1Ip+81+83

II vTllp ( 1C211 vollp+82+84

(813)

(814) Defining K[T) as:

/C(T) -max ( /C2. 1C4[T) /C1 }

Inequality C6 can be written as

(C7)Since 10 and VoEL"p. thenlllTllp endll vTllp In

Inequalities 813 end 814 ere bounded by fixed real

numbers. Therefore I and vEL "p. Taking the limit

values on both sides of Inequalities 813 and 814 when

T-oo It Is clear that:

II VTllp([1-K1[T)K3)-I{K[T) [llloTllp+ IlvoTI~) +

K1[T)[81 + 83)+ 82 + 81} [C8)

1IIIIp(/tllllollp+6,+63

II vllp ( /t211 vollp+62+64

(812)

(814)

Let's analyze the mapping {lo,Vo)-v. From

Inequality C8 It Is clear that whenever 10 and Vo E L npe

then vEL npe. We now show that If 10 ond VoE L np then

vEL np also. Since 10 ond Vo E L np' the value of

Illollp+llvollp and consequently that of

IlloTllp+llvOTI~ are bounded. Moreover, for given

10 and vo, the values of K4(T) and K(T) are finite

since Sf: L np-+ L np. Thus, for a given 10 and vo, the

bound of IlvTllp In C8 Is finite for any finite value of

T. This Implies that the mapping (lo,Vo)-v goes form

Lnp to Lnp. However, this mapping Is not linearly

bounded In the sense of definition 5 (condition b) of

Appendix A because there Is no fixed real constant K

that could possibly bound the mapping (lo,Vo)-V.

Hence, the system In Figure 6 Is not Lp-stable under

the conditions of the theorem.

whiCh proves the Llneor boundedness of the of the

mopping [lo,voJ-[I,V). ThiS shows the Lp stoblLlty of
the mopping [lo,Vo)-[I,V) defined by equations 1 ~na

2 under the ossumptlons of the theorem.
Appendix C

The objective I.S to prove how the Lp-stablLlty

con not be guoranteed for the system represented by

equations 1 and 2 when the operator Sf Is not

Lp-stabLe but causaL and the operators Gtr' Gf' and

Str are Lp-stabLe and causaL. It Is assumed that the

operator Sf:Lnp.-Lnp. and whenever the Input
beLongs to Lnp the output beLongs to Lnp aLso.

Moreover, the operator Sf Is assumed to be

nonunlformLy LinearLy bounded In the sense that
there exist a finite scaLar K4[T)EIR+, and a 64E ~

such that:
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